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HomecomingActivities
Triumphed By Win
By Donna Black
I Carolyn attended Chattanooga
A Middle Tennessee State Col- Central High School. She is a phylege victory over Murray State by sica' education major and an aca score of 23-6 was the key event! tive member of the P.E. Club. For
in the Homecoming festivities of the past three years, Carolyn has
last week.
served as head-majorette for the
Float contest was won by the 25£r^</iw"# flfmah"8 so"?
senior class whose theme was "Go LT' /J? „'
"' fh?"

Reigning over Homecoming festivities are Queen, Carolyn Ball; senior attendent, Marie Came; and junior
attendent, Judy Gillespie. Not shown are Jane Gillem, sophomore attendent and Gayle Marks, freshman
attendent.

and third, by the Booster club.
also on the ASB Social Committee.
Miss Carolyn Ball, a senior from
as attendant for the senChattanooga. Tennessee, reigned as iorServing
class was Miss Marie Came.
Homecoming Queen. She was elect-' Marie is fro"m ^Tton Tennessee
ed on October 24 m a campus-w.de where she attended Joeiton Hich
election. For the parade on Satur-! school. She
=>"> «- - ~u.._:_"i .".
day morning, she wore a white tion major. is a physical educaformal of tiered lace and tulle. She
chose an emerald green box suit
Miss Judy Gillespie from Columwith balck accessories for the game bia, Tennessee, was the junior
on Saturday afternoon.
class attendant. Judy is majoring
in Business Administration and is
When asked about her reign, she minoring in Economics.
commented, "Needless to say, I was
very honored to be selected as your
Sophomore class attendant. Miss
Homecoming Queen. My only re- Jane Gillem, is also from Nashgret is that every girl cannot ex-1 ville, Tennessee. Jane is an English
perience the thrill and honor which major and a charter member of
this has brought to me."
the Spanish Club. She is serving
this year as secretary of the sophomore class and as president of
Monohan Dormitory.

Hj! Classes Elect "Beauties,"
To Appear In Midlander

First place in the Homecoming float contest was taken
senior class. Their float had the theme "Go To Heaven."

Freshman class attendant was
Miss Gayle Marks. Gayle is from
Lebanon, Tennessee, and was reAcademic classes at Middle Ten- women. Miss Pellettieri is the £"*_ .^le*t1fd, aS a ^heerIeadcr
nessee State College have elected .laughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. It.; for 62" * She 1S an art maJ°r
two beauties each to represent Pellettieri of Nashville. A graduate j The Homecoming Dance on Sat
them in the 1963 Midlander as of St. Bernards Academy, she is urday night climaxed the week's
class beauties.
a social science major at MTSC. I festivities. Miss Ball, wearing a
She was also elected a 19S2 class ■ powder pink formal of embroider
Elected by the senior class were beauty.
ed nylon with satin trim, was ofJoan Simpson and Betsy Pellettieri.
ficially crowned as queen. The
Miss Simpson, the daughter of Mr.' Junior class beauties are Beverly dance was semi-formal.
and Mrs. Hoy Simpson, Watertown, I Ray and Nancy Dever. Miss Dever
is an elementary education and a I is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
physical education major. She is I George E. Dever. Sr., of Joelton.
presently reigning as the 1962 Miss! and is a cheerleader. She is a
Midlander. and is president of Tau business major. Miss Hay is the
Omicron. scholastic honorary for
w

Lettermen, Friends
Student Christian Union President
Establish Loans
Tells Group's Purpose
and
Objectives
Dr. Quill E. Cope has received
The officers of the SCU are

By Elizabeth Allen
This week it was my privilege
to interview David Benzenhafer,
president of the Student Christian
Union of MTSC, and through this
article express his views on the
purpose and objectives of the SCU
on this campus.
The Student Christian Union is
interdenominational group
which meets for the purpose of |
creating a closer union between all
denominations on campus and to
promote Christian growth through
democratic discussion. The SCU
does not emphasize any particular
faith but each group or individual
has equal opportunity to express
his views while learning those of
his fellow student. It is through
this group that the students become acquainted with other denominational beliefs and ideas.
Programs for the meetings are
planned in various ways. They
may consist of an open discussion,
a film, or a guest speaker. These
are done in order to acquaint the
student with other denominations
as well as show him what Christians throughout the world are doing.
The SCU has existed on the
MTSC campus for many years, but
it does not belong to this campus
alone. A majority of other colleges and universities throughout
the country have similar organizations. They may not be called
Student Christian Union, but they
function similarly to ours and have
the same overall aim.

elected from the group and serve
for a regular school term. The officers for this year are: Davis
Benzenhafer, president; Shirley
Brackett, vice president; A. W.
Powell, program chairman; Joe
Guffy, publicity; and Eddy Barham, song leader.
The SCU meets the first Wednesday_ night of each month in the
SUB. The next meeting will be
November 7. Everyone is welcome
to attend even if you are not a
member of a particular church
group.

a check for $333.50 from Charlie
Kerr collected from Middle Tennessee State College lettermen and
friends associated with the late
Coach Falkinberry. According to
Mr. Kerr the fund has been established for the purpose of loans
to senior students who have participated in athletics. The loan is to
be repaid after the first year of
employment.

"Life with Father"
tCi
SinCUS a medi- Opens this Evening
cal technology major and a mem-

The Buchanan Players will preber of the Midlander and Sidelines
sent their annual fall comedy this
staffs.
evening in the Administration
Sophomore beauties are Sandra Building Auditorium.
Wynne and Malinda Hardison. Miss
Curtain time is at 8:00.
Wynne, the daughter of Mr. and
Tickets for the Thursday perMrs. Robert Lee Wynne of Nash
ville is a cheerleader and the formance of "Life With Father"
present Miss Murfreesboro. She is ar0 stl" on sale at th.c Buchanan
an elementary education major. Players' ticket booth in the main
Miss Hardison is the daughter of lobby of the Administration BuildMr. and Mrs. Robert Payne Hardi- ing. All seats are reserved and stuson, Sr., of Lewisburg. She is a dents may obtain tickets by pregraduate of Marshall CountyC High senting their I. D. cards at the
school and a pre-pharmacy major. booths.
(Continued On Page 7)
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Publication Staff
Attends
ACPC
The annual Association Collegiate Press Convention was attended
by members of the Midlander and
Sidelines staff. They were: Carolyn
Gwaltney, Nancy Arnette, Sally
Smith, and Ann Turner. The meeting was held in Detroit, Michigan,
from Oct. 24 - 27.
The meeting was opened with
a convocation Banquet given by
the Ford Motor Co. Other meetings
conducted by various Professors of
Journalism from all over the country were held during the three-day
period. All-America yearbooks,
newspapers, and magazines were
on display for the delegates.
Highlighting this conference
were a trip to Windsor, Canada,
and a visit to the world's largest
auto show.

Six senior cadets of MTSC have been designated as Distinguished Military Students based upon outstanding academic and leadership achievement. Major James E. Price, PMS, presented the DMS awards during
an impressive ceremony involving the entire cadet corps of over 1100 men. The following cadets were
designated DMS: Ronald E. Adkerson, Smyrna; Robert R. Boyd, Murfreesboro; John D. Bradford, Fayeteville; Joseph W. Davidson, Lewisburg; Gordon H. DeFriese, Trion, Ga; Robert W. Wrenn, Columbia, Tenn.
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Debate Squad
Adds Six
New Members

MTSC Band and Chorus
Active Campus Groups

October has been a busy month
By Gayle Marks
for the MTSC Debate squads new
Band
and
chorus are two of
members have been added; research on the proposition begun; MTSC's most active organizations.
and plans for the coming debate
The Band of Blue, under the diseason made.
rection of Mr. Joseph Smith and
Seven varsity debaters returned Mr. Horace Beasley, is a source of
to add strength to this year's pride to both alumni and students.
squad: Gordon DeFriese of Chat- Mr. Smith directs the marching
tanooga; Jerry Foster of Shelby - band and Mr. Beesley directs the
ville; John Kinnard of Columbia; concert band. The officers of the
Ed Meyers of Birmingham, Ala- band are: President, Bill Skinner;
bama; A. W. Powell of Murfrees- Vice-President, Nadine King and
boro; Carole Sanford of Lebanon; Linda Davis; and the Secretaryand Richard Schoonman of Quaker Treasurer is Sue Murphy.
Hill, Connecticut.
Drum Major for the marching
Six novice debators have joined band is Roddy Byrns. The head
the squad, bringing the total mem- majorette is Carolyn Ball and feabership to 13. Trisha Britt of Chat- ture twirlers are Carolyn Callis and
tanooga; Judy Churchwell of Col- Tommy McClanahan. Majorettes
umbia; Linda Halliburton of Mur- are Carolyn Hale. Suzanne Patty,
freesboro; Floyd Kephart of Chat- Nancy Moore, Ann Sanders, and
tanooga; Barbara Moore and Jim Patricia Ann Harris.
Sutton, both of Nashville.
The program this year is based
Last week the 1962-63 debate on Spanish music. Mr. Smith aragenda was announced. MTSC stu- ranged almost all of the music and
dents will be traveling to Illinois, wrote the introductory number
Ohio, Kentucky, Alabama, North called "Entrance 1962." The show
Carolina, and various parts of Ten- features such numbers as Malanessee to participate in a total of guena, Serenata, and El Matador.
ten tournaments. The schedule inEach spring the band tours the
cludes a variety of types of con- high schools in this area presenting
tests, such as cross-examination
style debating, sweepstakes tour- concerts. They also give two conat MTSC each spring. One of
naments with many extra speak- certs
these is the Starlight or Lawn
ing events, and novice tournaments. concert. This fall the band sponThe topic for debate this year is sored the MTSC marching band
Resolved: That the non-communist festival in which twenty-two bands
nations of the world should escompeted for $300 in trophys. The
tablish an economic community.
Band also makes a record each
spring, copies of which are placed
..._. ,.,,.......„,.,
on sale in the book store at $3.98

per copy. The concert band will
organize the second semester. Any
student who can play an instrument or who is interested in joining should contact Mr. Smith or
Mr. Beesley.
The chorus is under the direction of Mr. Neil Wright, with Mrs.
Wright as accompanist. The chorus
tours area high schools each fall
and spring at MTSC. The chorus,
like the band, makes a record
which is sold in the book store at
S3.98 a copy. The chorus practices
on Monday and Wednesday nights
from 7:00 p.m. till 8:30 p.m. The
officers for this year are: President, Jane Pyle; Secretary, Sarah
Jones; Soprano leader, Patricia
Porterfield; Alto leader, Sue Murphy; Tenor leader. Tommy Home;
and Bass leader, Don McAlain.
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LURA and SARA
BEAUTY SALON
Special Rates for Students
• Body Wave Perm.
$8.50
• Haircut
1.00
• Hair Style
2.00
Lura Brashnear
Sara Major

Virginia Gerbman
120 N. Spring in Delbridge Bldg.

Commerce
Union Bank
"A Good Bank
For Everybody"

Phone 893-1533

THE CENTER FOR ALL
DRUG NEEDS
is at
STICKNEY & GRIFFIS
DRUG STORE
ALSO

STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS

Newest In Sports Wear
West Side of Square

IRvteetl Stove* (faetcUeA
PHONE 893-4682

893-3343

Some
Things
t°Have
O/iroundi

BsBS2£$)f
A good practical pen
for everyone.
Everybody likes
the LINDY.
It write! nice.

Lots of students buy two
or three at a time.
Maybe because it's only 39<.
Maybe because there are twelve
brilliant ink colors.
Or maybe they just like to have
two or three or twelve around.
Also nice to have around:
STENO-PEN

.^"^

49<«-

The secretary's
secretary.

49<«-

^&r

« Tareyton's

Fine for (It figures)
auditors.

LESAl COPY* PEN

$1.00--

Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!"

says Gaius (Silver Tongue) Cicero, star orator of the Coliseum Debating Team. "I could talk about Tareytons
ad infinitum," says Silver Tongue. "And you'll find vox everywhere singing their praises. Here's de gustibus you

Retractable. Makes a
permanent Impression.

$1.50 —

STMIETRetractable.
Smooth performer.

1ACUM.U »» LINDY PM CO.. INC.

I

never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette."
Dual Filter makes the difference

DUAL FILTER! Q.fTCj/bOTl
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Pianist-Humorist Appears
Here Friday In Auditorium
Sbearen Elebash, who appears
here this Friday at 10:00 A. M. in
the auditorium, is said to be the
eighth wonder of show business.
Wherever this pianist-humorist appears, the applause is deafening,
and season after season he returns
to perform again and again because his audiences demand it.
Born in Selma, Alabama, he was
reared to succeed his father in the
jewelry business. However, while
a student at the Choate School,
Wallingford, Conn., he got his first
smell of grease paint. He was cast
as Jack Point in Gilbert and Sulli-

MTSC REPRESENTED
AT TECH WORKSHOP

Representatives of the MTSC
Home Economics Chapter attended
World War n came along and as a Middle Tennessee Home Economa member of the Air Force, he ics Chapters workshop at Tennesbecame a popular entertainer. see Tech last Saturday.
While visiting the American amThose attending from the MTSC
bassador to Great Britain, his tal- chapter were Carolyn Simmons,
ents were exposed to the royal Linda Peppers. Beverley Montgomfamily and once again he was a ery, Judy Smith, and Ernestine
smash.
Harris.
What Shearen Elebash does for
an evening's entertainment includes everything from spirituals
to clever French songs to Broadway show tunes. And then there is
a group of what he calls his "Spectaculars." It is his comedy. He per.
forms "A Night at the Met," in
which he spoofs everyone, the basso, the tenor, the soprano and the
mezzo. He takes his audience
around the world, by speaking in
eight languaages and he does a
southern dialect, which brings
scene from "Romeo and Juliet" in
down the house.
Petite and charming Barbara
Elebash is the one to whom Shearen gives most credit for his success. "My wife is truly the most
understanding woman in the
world," he says. "She would have
to be to take over our three boys
and one girl while I'm traveling all
over the country. She's really the
star of this project."
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ley, Nan Cee Quintard, Mary Lou
Rives, Marianne Robbine, Francas
Scott, Judy Smith and Sara Smith.
Charlotte Stauba, Sandra Sullivan, Martha Thompson, Karen
Thompson, Kay Vaughn, Pat
Weathers, Ann Williams, Lucia
Yeargan, Jerldean Francis, Norma
Woodward, Jo Harrison, Martha
Prescott, Charlies Ann Mitchell,
Ruth Bentley, Sue Chapman, Carolyn Williams, Sandy Anderton, and
Judy Driver.
■ ♦ ■

Church Group
InvitesBy Attendance
Joan Bates

The program was planned by
THEA College Chapters Vice-President Beverley Montgomery. This
St. Marks Methodist Church anconsisted of a panel discussion, nounces bus transportation for its
tour of the Tech home economics services in front of Lyon Hall, Rutdepartment, and a business session. ledge Hall, and Main Monohan
Hall.
Home Economics Club initiated
55 new club members at the last
The bus will pick up students at
meeting.
8:30 for early service, 9:35 for
church school, and 10:40 for the
Membership requirements for regular worship hour. This service
the club include being a home eco- is on a trial basis depending upon
nomics major or minor or having the number of students who dean interest in home economics. sire this service. It is up to the
The latter are voted into the club students to make this possible for
by the members.
added convenience in attending
Those initiated were Linda Al- worship services.
ford, Anita Bartn, Virgie Beasley,
Betty Bissell, Fredia Brown, Charlotte Buck, Regina Cheney, Susan
Church, Peggy Cloyd, Claudie Corsine, Carolyn Craig, Julia Crowell,
109 S. Church
Lou Dotson, Mary Helen Fleming,
The Girl Who Sews
Judy Floyd, Ann Fisher, Donna
Gaither, and Priscilla Gregory.

DELBRIDGE
STUDIOS
Portraits of Distinction
North Spring
Murfreesboro, Tennessee
893-8922

Where Quality Speaks for
Itself

THE FABRIC CENTER
On Public Square
Wears Better Clothes

Kay Gupton, Virginia Hooven,
Clesti Hunt, Pattye Jones, Ann
Keister, Judy Kennedy, Sandra Lee,
Emily Nicholson, Jean Osborn, Barbara Osborn, Dona Carol Piper,
Joyce Ellen Presley, Robbie Pul-

SHEAREN ELEBASH
van's "Yoeman of Guard." Two of
his fellow performers were Actor
James Whitmore and Alan Lerner,
who wrote the smash musical, "My
Fair Lady." A few years later at
Yale University, he gave up acting
and turned to music. As soloist
with the university's glee club, he
toured the United States and South
America.
SELECTS '62, '63 OFFICERS
DIE DEUTSCHEN KAMARADEN
Die Deutschen Kamaraden, the
MTSC honorary society for students with at least one completed
semester of German, elected officers at its first meeting on September 20.

Welcome Students
To

National Bank of
Murfreesboro
East Main Street, Murfreesboro
893-7210

Those elected for the coming
year were: Roy Shelton, president,
A. W. Powell, vice-president, Johnny Reynolds, secretary, Glenn Hall,
treasurer, and Susan Wakefield,
parliamentarian.
At the informal meeting several
plans were made for the coming
year. One of the major projects of
the German group is the making
and selling of advent wreaths. The
activity, first begun last December,
has enjoyed tremendous popularity
on the campus. The advent wreath
is a pine decoration with four red
candles, one of which is lighted
each week for four weeks preceding Christmas. The custom has
come to America from the old
world and is one of the most
ancient Christmas traditions. Die
Deutschen Kamaraden will offer
the advent wreaths for sale during
the last week of November and the
first week of December.

TYPEWRITER
RENTALS

Welcome To

MURFREESBORO
BANK & TRUST CO.
MEMBER OF
F.D.I.C.

by
Week or Month

New & Used
Typewriters
For Sale
Repair Service

BATEY'S
Church at Vine St.
TW 3-8552
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

"YOUR FRIENDLY HOME-OWNED BANK"
ON N. SQUARE
893-3562

LIEUTENANT JOHN MONTEFUSCO, HI8TOBY MAJOR, CLASS OF 61

"If I had it to do over again,
would I take Army R. 01C?
My wife and I are in Panama at the moment. She likes
it. You know, Officers' Club, dances—that sort of thing.
I like it, too. But whether I stay in the Army or not, the
question is: Would I take Army R.O.T.C. if I had it to
do over again? Yes, I certainly would. In spades, I
didn't realize how lucky I was. At the time I figured:
Okay, so I'll get my degree—get an Army commission,
too, and pick up some extra money along the way! I
wasn't the leadership type, I thought. I was wrong. Boy,
was I wrong! Looking back on it, I wouldn't trade the
leadership training I got for anything! Take my word
for it, leaders are made—not born! Whether I stay in
the Army or not, nobody can take away what I've
learned. And let's face it, where can anybody my age
step out of college and walk into a standard of living this
good ? Look, if you have already invested two years in
college E )TC, take it from me: Stick it out! It'll bo
one of the smartest things you ever did. I say so."

Editorials

mmm

Veteran's Club
Commends

After Homecoming- What? Kennedy
Pinning flowers on 3700 students would be a little hard to
do, but a few words of congratulations are in order. Homecoming
was a success—it was a success because of the students.
The planning of the big week-end by the Alumni Association, the administration, the Associated Student Body, the many
groups who showed up faithfully last week to work on floats, the
tremendous spirit shown by the student body at the game, and
the herd who crowded into the once-called-large Tennessee Room
for the Homecoming dance all proved that the student body of
MTSC has the enthusiasm and spirit it takes to make a successful
and long remembered Homecoming.
The student body next year will have to have a lot of drive,
a lot of enthusiasm, and a lot of determination to match the work
done by this year's group.
This year is not up after Homecoming. The challenge is ours.
There is the Tech game, there are basketball games, there are
elections, there are many more things which will test our school
spirit and interest in our school. We can be a student body that
would be admired for years to come. We have shown our potential—the rest can be easy.

AND IN THE BEGINNING

When it all began, dear
Doomed from the beginning;
They knew it, dear
The cloud, stone, sun, the vine
Bidding their time.
These hands tremble at your nearness.
Locust eyes waver within their protection
This heart, disturbed is motionless
Coiled like a dead copperhead.
They continue through
The cloud, stone, sun, the vine
Sporting with time.
When it all began, dear
Sweet as morning on a dying day.
Impossible!
I ate the fruit under a fresh sun;
Nor saw an impatient cloud,
Nor sat upon a stone.
When it all began, dear
Doomed from the beginning;
They knew it, dear
The cloud, stone, sun, the vine
Bidding their time.
By Mike Galligan

The Veteran's Club of Middle
Tennessee State College has commended the stand of President
Kenndey in the Cuban Crisis and
pledged their fullest cooperation
and support.
The Veteran's Club is commanded by Roy N. Martin with
Walter Chatman as sponsor. The
message communicated to President Kennedy is as follows:
"Your address to the nation on
Monday evening concerning the
Cuban Crisis will long be remembered by most Americans."
On behalf of the Veterans Club
of Middle Tennessee State College
I have been directed to write you.
Mr. President you may be sure that
we. as former members of the
Armed Forces and as citizens of
the United States, pledge you our
fullest cooperation and support in
your stand on the Cuban matter.

mascot came about two years ago,
and Dick has portrayed the "Raider" both of these years. In the
spring of '63 a student will be
chosen to represent the "Raider"
next year. The "Blue Raider" represents many outstanding qualities actually found in Gen. Forrest—honor, loyalty, courage, integrity, and "stick-to-it-tive-ness."

MTSC's "Blue Raider", Dick Schoonman, rides high in Homecoming
parade.

By Ernestine Harris

Modeling the fashion of the week
is Sandra Rouse of Cleveland. Tennessee, a MTSC freshman majoring
in Business Education.
Shown in a skirt and sweater
ensemble for campus wear. The
skirt features the ever-popular
straight lines in a basket weave
wool fabric. The sweater is a
printed wool knit. The design icaptured from the Scandinavian
countries, and the collarless look
offered by the sweater is extremely
fashionable this season.
Haitian loafers are the latest
craze in footwear this fall. They
can be found in various colors to
compliment all fashions.

Parity Raids, Classes, Times,
Parking Part of Education
I'm sleepily attempting to find a
parking space, 8:00 a.m.; or in the
In a classroom, history, outside cafeteria at 12:00 noon. A squirrel
this room Indian summer drenches just hurled a hickory nut upon my
MTSC campus.
head. Awakened, I'm realizing that
fall of '62 is here—3,700 students,
several panty raids, five fire engines, an entertaining musical, 5
parking tickets, and classes have
affected me.
By Mike Galligan

Oklahoma College
Praises Editorial

Dr. William B. Gardner, head of
the English department St. Gregory's College, Shawnee, Oklahoma
in a letter to Donald Gates, a
junior from East Havdam, Conn.,
commended a recent issue of the
MTSC SIDELINES.
Dr. Gardner was particularly
complimentary of a recent editorial
written by Steve Bebb on the
Mississippi situation. Dr. Gardner
stated that, "I gave the paper to
one of the editors of The Envoy
(St. Gregory student newspaper)
to show him how good an editorial
could be on the University of
Mississippi affair".

Yankee, Dick Schoonman, Plays Role
of Southern General, "Blue Raider"
Dick Schoonman, a Senior from
Quaker Hill, Conn., serves as the
well-known "Blue Raider" of MTSC.
The "Blue Raider" was actually
General Nathan Bedford Forrest
who acquired this nickname because of his many fearless raids
on the Union or "Blue" lines during the Civil War. The conception
of the "Blue Raider" as MTSC's

MTSC Fashion Shots I

Thus the first pages of the Midlander have already been composed. Judging from these first
pages, a well conceived book has
begun.
I remember an old man who
leaned back in his rocking chair on
his porch. I sat on the porch edge
beneath the cornice; he puffed on
his pipe, pointed to the squirrel
in his front yard and said, "Go on
to school Mike: get all the schooling you can, boy. You won't understand maybe; just take an old
man's word."
I overheard some students last
Friday. "We should quit." Discouraged, four more years. I couldn't say anything. The old man
should have been there.

The book has begun. To drop a
few pages lessens the meaning.
Dodge a few hickory nuts, pay a
The "Raider" stands before the parking ticket, wait in line, laugh
Student Body as a unifying symbol much—finish a book.
to MTSC and as a builder of high
Let not anger be your smile.
goals
Nor glare with fire
Not only does Dick lead an unThe smoke that was your eyes.
■ ♦ ■
usual life as the "Blue Raider,"
but he also has an interesting personal life. He is Publicity Director Track and Saber Club
and Reporter for Pi Kappa Delta, Sponsor Halloween Dance
a national Honorary Fraternity on
campus. He also has the Degree of
The annual Halloween dance
Honor, Duel Order of Oratory and sponsored by the Track and Sabre
Debate in this Fraternity. He is a Club was held Friday. October 26.
member of the Die Deutschen Kom- in the Tennessee Room. Approxi
craden, a German Club, and BSU. mately one hundred and twentyHe was Committee Chairman for five couples enjoyed the music of
the Booster Club float. Dick has Tommy Knowles and his orchestra.
been an active member of both Guests at the dance included presithe Chorus and Buchanan Players dent and Mrs. Cope, members of
in the past.
the faculty, and the Cadre of the
Dick, who is majoring in eco- R.O.T.C. Department. The evening
nomics, math, and Pre-Med, will was highlighted by the presentaenter Bowman Gray School of Med- tion of sponsors for the year
icine in Winston-Salem, N. C. after 1962 63 They were as follows:
graduation to further his training
in the field of anesthesiology. Then, completion was used as one of the
upon the completion of this study tracking points for Cape Canavhe will go into the field of ad- eral and Wallop's Island. Dick
ministration.
worked with the government for
This 1960 transfer from Mitchell one year on high altitude studies in
Junior College in Connecticut en- I. G. Y. (International Geophysics
joys mountain climbing, spelunk- Year), and later he and another
ing, horseback riding, and sailing: man organized and ran a tracking
and upon graduation this spring station.
he plans to tour Europe.
Now turning from science to
Not only has Dick's college rec- drama, it is learned that Dick
ord here been outstanding, but worked part-time for five years
his previous accomplishments are with the Amato Opera Company in
of interest. He was hired out of New York City primarily in set dehigh school by the U. S. Navy sign and lighting as Production
Underwater Sound Laboratory as a Manager. When asked, Dicked acstudent trainee in Physics. He counted for his many achievements
worked for a year in the govern- by saying, "My primary objective
ment program as part of a research has always been to take advantage
team. Then he attended North of every learning opportunity ofEastern University in Boston, fered. I believe that everyone, reMass., for his freshman year and gardless of their chosen profesMitchell Junior College in Con- sion, must have a good liberal edunecticut for his sophomore year. cation as a foundation so that they
He worked two years with the might be a well-rounded being
Smithsonian Observatory in setting rather than a trained atomaton.
up a tracking station for the U. S. This is necessary for survival in a
satellite program. This station after Democratic Society such as ours."

Mounting the library steps is
Sandra Rouse modeling the fashion of the week.

Beroeans Discuss
Religious Topics
By Gayle Marks

The Beroeans is a religious discussion group sponsored by the
Church ol Christ group which all
students are invited to attend each
Tuesday at 6:45 p.m.
The group takes its name from
Beroes. a city in northern Greece,
which is mentioned in the book
of Acts in the BIBLE. Acts states
that the Beroeans "searched the
scriptures daily to see if these
things are so."
The Beroeans take subjects from
Biblical sources, discuss aand in
vestigate them. They do not attempt, as a group, to make decisions, but leave that to the individ
ual. A definite theme is not
followed in their weekly discussions, but they folow topics which
the students are interested in.
Professors at MTSC host the
group at different times. The Beroeans meet, travel to the professor's
home in cars where they have
their regular meeting and are
served refreshments. The president
of the group is Amelia Parkam
and the Secretary is Geneva Reed.
December 4. the Beroeans will
sponsor the Christian Center
Chorus.
Nov. 7, 1962
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Presenting Wilder's "Our Town"
The Same Old Stuffs Still Going On
With apologies to Thornton Wilder Asia, sending a few ships down I'm figgerin' on layin' off farmin'
around Cuba, writing some nasty for about ten years and just takin'
By A. W. Powell

Immortal pieces of literature, | notes to Mr. "K", planting some it easy in some place that's sort of
such as Thornton Wilder's "Our missile sites in Alaska and keeping private-like.
Town," need to be kept alive by tabs on armored cars in Berlin.
STATE MANAGER: Good idea,
bringing them up to date oc- STATE MANAGER: Well have fun, Billie Sol. No sense killing yourcasionally. If the play were to be General. Well, things are starting self with taxes what they are.
rewritten for 1962, it might go to buzz over around the State
We got a few furriners in our
something like this:
Department now. Howdy there. town too. There's Serge Orlov, a
STATE MANAGER: The name of Dean! See you got a little mail this Russian fellow. Lives over in the
embassy section. Hello, Serge, What
the town is Washington, D. C. — morning!
just across the Maryland state line. DEAN: Same "old stuff Notes on are you doing today.
It's a nice town, y'know what Ij disarmamant from you know who, SERGE: Oh. just doing a little spymean? Nobody remarkable ever threats from Cuba. South Viet Nam, ing.
come out of it s'far as we know, j Norlh Korea. Communist China.
We're just plain simple folk here, j India, Laos and Algeria. . . . not to STAGE MANAGER: Well. Serge,
and we can't claim to be nothing | mention DeGaulle. Nothing ever there is a real quiet fellow. Nothing
uppity about him. Here comes our
more than just another town along seems to change around here.
public prosecutor. Hello, Bobby:
Route No. 1.
STATE MANAGER: Well, that's What's new down to the courtI better show you around a bit. what I've been telling you folks. house?
That large white house over there ] People around here have the same
is the home of the Kennedy family. I problems as people everywhere. BOBBY: Nothing much. Anti-trust
They've rented it for four years Well, let's skip a few hours and suits, integration problems, Jimmy
with an option for another four. go over and invite one of our Hoffa, kidnappings, bank holdups,
Not that they couldn't buy it, but senators for lunch. Senator. What's gambling cases, espionage, and my
kid brother, Teddy's election.
it's just that the owners wouldn't on the docket for today?
Hardly enough to keep me busy.
sell. The Kennedys are kind of
important around here, since they- SENATOR: Well. I have it on Figger I might kinda take another
're the only family in town that relizble information that the Rus- trip around the world.
owns a pony. That's their daughter sians have sneaked five aircraft STAGE MANAGER: There's one of
carriers and two Sputniks to Cuba our nine judges. Hello. Earl. AnyCarolyn out for a ride now.
last week. I'l like to say that I
Over there on the hill is what think this is the most dangerous body you plannin' on impeachin'
today?
folks in our town call the Capitol. stage —
Not too much been happening there
EARL: Haven't picked up my mail
recently. You can hear a lot of STATE MANAGER: Well, thank's yet. I've been over at the public
yelling and screaming from the Senator. We have to be moving school, prayin' with the kids.
Hill, though most people round along. I see Billie Sol over by the STAGE MANAGER: Well, it's gethere have learned not to pay too grain elevator. Billie Sol don't live tin' on toward bedtime. There's a
in our town, but recently he's
much attention io it by now.
been a pretty frequent visitor. He party goin' on over to the Peace
Well, as I said, it's early morn- farms a little out in Texas. Hello, Corps and the Kennedys are having
ing and people are just starting Billie Sol. plantin' any cotton this Leonard Bernstein and the Philharmonic Orchestran in for a quiet
to go to work. There's Lyndon, just year?
not back from a trip. Hi, Lyndon BILLIE SOL: Shucks, no. Bad year evening at home. Outside that most
How'd Ladybird like Afghanistan? for cotton planting. Right now, people in our town are tucked in
after another uneventful day.
LYNDON: Jus' fine! Jus' fine.
STATE MANAGER: As you can see BOOK REVIEW
there's nothing uppity about the
people in our town. Over there. I
that building with the right fancy !
lay out, folks around here call it,
the Pentagon. Lot of excitement
t,oin' over there recently. Lot of
lurrincrs got "em all stirred up.
It is actually hard for us to
Let's wander over there and see
Children of Calamity
realize or understand the life of
what's goin' on now. Hi General,
Author: John C. Caldwell
these mixed-blooded children who
What's new?
Let's read more.—This book is are unwanted and not sufficiently
GENERAL: Nothing much. Just j about children, but not the kind of provided for. Many of them do not
moving some troops around in children the majority of Americans know what it is to go to bed at
think of when children are men- night with a full stomach, or to be
tioned. These children are not the loved by parents. All they know
happy fun-loving younghters who is the misery, the hunger and unhave three good substantial meals happiness which have filled their
each day, and a nice comfortable young lifes.
home and family to enjoy; but
By Joan Bates
So many people today are worthese are the children who have to ried about communism, and it is
The "Raider Rollers." MTSC suffer the results of war and ca- understandable that they are; but
Howling League is in full swing tastrophe.
what are the majority doing about
now with 14 teams participating.
Children are the greatest na- it? Communism begins here in
These teams bowl every Monday tional treasurer, longed for and these countries where conditions
afternoon and compete in individ- cherished by their families and are so bad. They tell the people of
ual and team competition. Last communities. Children are the hope great changes that will be made if
week the lop scorers were JacK for human survival. After war, they take Communism as a way of
Willoughby from the Canal Zone however, this great treasure is life, but the people never see these
with 214 and Nancy McMillan from oftened wasted. These children are great changes and eventually find
lost, unwanted, lonely, and des- themselves under the iron hand
Chattanooga with 16G.
perate. They roam the streets of of communism.
Richard Waterman of Cranford, cities and they live a life of innoThe only way we can help this
New Jersey, leads the league by- cent crime. Most of them are orserving as chairman and Maurine phaned by war. many of them were situation is by starting with the
of the problem and providing
Martin is league secretary.
fathered by soldiers who deserted core
a
better
life for these children. AlTrophies are given to the highest them or do not even know of their though the American soldiers are
existence.
average bowler, the best display
Whatever the reason for being, not responsible for all the hardof sportsmanship, and best team
of these people, we Amerithese
children exist. They are in ships
effort at the end of the school
cans
must
construct a better picour world without their own wish
year.
ture
of
the
America. We must
or will and they struggle for life show these true
people that we are not
The teams and their respective upon our globe.
captains are as follows: Holy RolHere is a book for parents, for only concerned about their problers, Ross Sanders: Ten Pins, Carl religious people, and for all peo- lem, but we are willing to help
Roach; Taps, Gene Ezell; Hi Hat- ple, and for all people of con- solve it by just providing food
ters. Nancy McMillan; Strikers, science who can see that here is and material goods for these chilGill Gibson; Spots, Vivian Millsap; an aspect of the world's difficul- dren, for they need something that
Goldbricks, Jim Barnes; Tins. She- ties in which they as individuals money cannot buy—love and affection.
lia Lanier; Smiths-Minus-One, Nan can really give help. This book
John C. Caldwell gives each readPiercy; Alley Cats, Jerry Buchanan; makes it clear that all must work
Yankees, Louis Luethold; Foreign- I together to correct or make better er of his book a challenge to help
ers, John Haley; Strike-outs, Mar- conditions which result principally better this unfortunate situation.
By Bari West
i from war.
garet Reid.

IN THE COLLEGE

BRAND ROUND-UP
PRIZE: Beautiful 19 Inch Motorola Television Console
RULES:
1. Contest open to all students.
2. Each empty package submitted on Marlboro, Parliament or Alpine
will have a value of 5 points. Each empty package submitted on
Philip Morris Regular or Commander will have a value of 10 points.
3. In order to quaify each entrant must have 15,000 points.
4. Opening date—Oct. 5th. Closing date—Nov. 16, 12:00 Noon.
5. No entries will be accepted after closing time. Empty packages
must be submitted in bundles of 100 packs separating 5 and 10
point packages.
Turn in empty packages to the Eastern Progress Office.

Get on the BRAND WAGON ...it's lots of fun!

Tragedy Children Pictured
To Challenge Americans

CO'VINOta <Q 19*t.

THt

COCA-COLA COMPANY COCA COLA ANO CO*£ »■€ HCClStCltrO TftAOfMAB-

Student Bowlers
Vie for Trophies

In over 100 countries
people get that refreshing
new feeling with Coke!

7<£e &>tto*t P<Uc6
"The Shop with the College Look"
JACKSON HEIGHTS
SHOPPING CENTER

Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Coli Company by
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Blue Raiders Stop Losing Streak
With 32-2 Victory Over Florence
Following the longest losing
streak (East Kentucky 28-7, Pensacolu Navy 14-0. University of Chattanooga 35-14) since 1952 MTSC
bounded back with a slashing 32-2
victory over Florence State to
climax the big "band dav" October
27.

Teddy Morris receives block from Wayne Winters and runs for 20
yards and a touchdown.

Ramblin'
With The

Raiders

by Steve Bebb
The Raiders have finally come of age. Although MTSC won
its first three games, most observers agreed that this team was
in for a rough time. And rough was hardly the word. Eastern
Kentucky completely humbled the Raiders behind the sharp passing of Larry Marmie. Then the Raiders played sloppily at Pensacola as the Goshawks completely dominated most of the game.
Losing that game was not as bad a blow as the loss of Louie
Alford. Our quarterback situation was then in a critical state.
In the last "Sidelines" the opinion was expressed that the
Raiders would progress as did Teddy Morris and Bob Kerr. The
Mocs slapped the Raiders 34-13, but MTSC fans were much
happier with the outlook for the OVC Crown. This score was misleading as Chatty scored with six seconds remaining in the first
half and then with 30 seconds left in the game. However, the
reason for the brighter picture was in that both Kerr and Morris
at times demonstrated superior field generalship.

Jackie I'ope and Teddy Morris,
both playing their first season with
the Blue, were the top performers
of the game with Calvin Short,
anolhcr virtual newcomer being
great defensively. Pope ran for 79
yards on a pass play for a touch
down, went 14 yards on a run for
another. He intercepted a pass after
Florence had driven to the 27
late in the third quarter and returned it 17 yards and on three
successive plays stopped Barton
when he had broken through the
MTSC primary and secondary defenses on the drive that took
Florence to the Raider nine in the
same quarter. Then he recovered
a Morris fumble on the 26 that
kept the third touchdown drive
alive.
Teddy Morris performed with the
coolness of a veteran, firing six
completions for 170 yards and two
touchdowns out of 10 attempts.
Two of these passes went to Pope
for a total of 114 yards. Morris
also ran ball well, going for 49
yards in 12 carries scoring one
touchdown on a 26 yard run. Glenn
Donoho, the LaFayette freshman,
electrified the crowd in the fading
minutes of the game with a brillant
runback of a kick, which had gone
89 yards from Jackson's toe. The
run was nullified by a penalty
against Florence.

Fumbles were frequent with Jim ■
Harvey, Gary Whaley. Ronnie'
Pierce. Pope and Boles recovering.,
However it was Boles fumble of
the opening kickoff that gave
Florence its only score (a safety)
five seconds after the game began.

MTSC scoring started in the last
few minutes of the first quarter
when Gary Whaley recovered a
Florence fumble on their 28 yard
line. Morris was trapped for a
13 yard loss, a five yard penalty
lor one of MTSC "right guard
frequent offsides put the ball back
to the 46. Morris picked up 12 on
I run. passed 11 to Allen and 141
to Dykes. Then with 24 seconds
remaining in the quarter pitched
14 more yards to Dykes who went
high among three defenders for j
the TD. Tony Matsuske kicked the
Pass defense in the Florence game was much improved over PAT.
the past three week's performances. The line rushed the passer
The second Raider score came
more effectively than at anytime this season, and the defending early in the second period when a
backs appeared more alert than at previous times. However, I .'•"lorence attempt for a first down
failed on the 26. Again the Blue
think pass defense is the real question mark of the Raiders.
:lrcw a five yard penalty on the
In the Homecoming game against Murray State, MTSC faces first play, sending the ball back
one of the better OVC passers. Tony Fiowanti. If, and we will o the 21 from which point Morris
know by the time this paper is read, the Raider pass defense dis- passed 34 yards and Pope and he
tinguishes itself against the Thorobreds, we can be assured scampered down the west sideline
of being in the thick of the OVC race to the bitter end (and we Tor the score. Matusek again con-

Against Florence State, MTSC looked like a champion, in defeating the Lions 33-2. After a first quarter case of fumbleitis,
Morris and Kerr led the Raiders to a wide margin of victory. Every
facet of the MTSC game showed flashes of brilliance. On Morris'
long touchdown run, downfield blocking was extraordinary and
Teddy did a beautiful job of running the ball. The outstanding
play of the game was the pass thrown to Jackie Pope in the left
flat in the game. Jackie sped past several would-be-tacklers,
leaving all his teammates behind. Jack appeared to be trapped
on the Florence 20 yard line by the safetyman, but with a shrug
of his shoulders he sent the safetyman sprawling unceremoniously
and then slipped in to the end zone.

verted.

hope it isn't bitter).

Two quick strikes in the third
Of course, there are still two big hurdles to clear in East
quarter and ball g?me was iced
Tennessee State College and TPI. The Bucs were the surprise team away. After Jackson kicked only
of the conference, as Jimmy Baker, the versatile quarterback, led 24 yards from his end zone to the
them to the top of the conference for three weeks, but recent 32 Petty took five, Morris fumbled
losses leave them in a perfect role of the spoiler.
and Pope recovered for one yard.
Rice picked up 13, Petty 4 and Pope
There is no need to discuss Tech. They are always tough!
when through for the score. MatuLet's go Raiders!
Typing at Random:
Two junior college transfers, Bill Martin and Larry Stewart
have bolstered Coach Bill Stokes roundballers. Although they
will miss a year, Ray Kemsf and Mike Milholland are two big boys
who should make the Raiders an OVC contender by next season.
Most of the fans at the Florence State—MTSC game were not
only amazed at the Raiders, but also at the half-time performance
of the 'Band of Blue." It was the band's top performance of the
year, which seemed fitting as the football team also played their
best game.
Tech fans are already yelling, "We're saving up for MTSC."
If they are, they've sure saved up a lot—the Eagles have captured
one victory against six losses.
When the Raiders scored against Florence State, the cheering
section was suddenly deluged by rolls and rolls of toilet paper.
We all laughed and thought it was funny—til we got back to the
dorm!!!

IVSurfreesboro
Federal
SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
MEMBER F S LIC

sek again split the uprights.

yard gain, went over from the
Three minutes later Whaley in-' two.
tercepted Barton's pass on the 39.
Carl Barton and Tarrie Hyche
returned 13 and on the first play i were best on the ground for Florfrom scrimmage Ted Morris worm- ence, while Logan's passes to Breed his way for the touchdown. I land and Thomas set up serious
Matusek's try was slightly off to threats.
the right.
On statistics MTSC had 13 to 10
The last score came with 2:06 re- first downs. 33 yards gained to
maining in the game. Ronnie Pierce 194 but kicked weakly, averaging
recovered Cleveland's fumble on only 27.3 yards on four efforts.
the 20. Kerr passed to Donoho. Bill MTSC lost the ball three times on
Hobbs took 14 more and Earl six fumbles, but recovered three
Harris, who had a previous 21 of Florence four miscues.

with
On Campus MgShafaon
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

GLOOM AT THE TOP
Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married—
but can't you pause for just a moment and give thought to that
dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white house on the hill?
I refer, of course, to the Prexy.
(It is interesting to note here that college presidents are always called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees are called "Trixie."
Associate professors are called "Axy-Pixy." Bursars axe called
"Foxy-Woxy." Students are called "Algae.")
Hut I digress. We were speaking of the Prexy, a personage at
once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well sir, consider how
Prexy spends his days. He is busy, busy, busy. He talks to
deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trusteees, he talks to
alumni. In fact, he talks to everylxxly except the one group
who could lift his heart and rally his spirits. I mean, of course,
the appealingest, endearingest, winsomest group in the entire
college—you, the students.
It is the Proxy's sad fate to be forever a stranger to your
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wistfully out the
window of his big white house on the hill and watch you at your
games and sports and yearn with all his tormented heart to bask
in your warmth. But how? It would hardly be fitting for Prexy
to appear one day at the Union, clad in an old rowing blazer,
and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, chaps! Who's for sculling?"

fSFmtr***'No. friends. Prexy can't get to you. It is up to you to get to
him. Call on him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He will
naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at his
ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a little
sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then yank his
necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlike around him until
he is laughing merrily along with you.
Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you, sir."
"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't
have."
"Yes, I should," you will say, "because this package is
a carton of Marlboro Cigarettes, and whenever I think of
Marlboro, I think of you."
"Why, hey?" he will say curiously.
"Because Marlboros have taste, and so do you," you will
reply.
"Aw, go on," he will say, blushing furiously.
"It's true," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a filter,
and so do you."
"In my swimming pool, you mean," he will say.
"Yes," you will aay. "Moreover, Marlboro has a soft pack,
and so do you."
"My limp leather brief case, you mean," he will say.
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, the Marlboro box has a
flip-top, and so do you."
"But I don't have a flip-top," he will say.
"But you will," you will say. "Just light a Marlboro, and
taste that tasty taste, and you will surely flip your top."
Well sir, you will have many a good chuckle about thai, you
may be sure. Then you will say, "Goodbye, sir, I will return
soon again to brighten your lorn and desperate life."
"Please do," he will say. "But next time, if you can possibly
manage it, try not to come at four in the morning."

West College
Murfreesboro, Tennessee

893-2174

Prexy and underqrad. male and female, late and soon, fair
ueatl.tr end foul- all times and climes and conditions are
right for Marlboro, the filter cigarette irith the unfiltered
taste.
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HIGH POINTS OF HOMECOMING VICTORY

long gain against the

Jackie Pope breaks away from an attempted shoestring tackle to rack
THOROUGHBREDS.

PS-?-* ■v.r-->-v-:^Rfr?p.. •

Raiders ShowPoiseJFinesse;
Stomp Thoroughbreds 22-6
Demonstrating tremendous poise the Thoroughbred 32 where Kerr
and finesse the MTSC offense engineered Geary, Harris, Hobbs
rolled for 430 yards, three touch- and Donoho to the five yard line
downs, a field goal and two extra where time ran out.
points while a determined Haider
Charlie Rice had his best afterdefense confined Murray to 35 noon, running six times for 62
yards on the ground and 168 yards yards. Earl Harris gained 45 yards
passing in a 23-6 home-coming on six carries. Teddy Morris ran
viciory Saturday.
for 41 yards net and completed 8
The Raiders exploded on the of 16 passes for 165 yards, falling
second play from scrimmage when only three yards short of the
Ted Morris hit George Dykes withi vaunted Tony Fioravanti who pasa pass from the Raider 32 to the sed 23 times, completing 15 for
Murray 40 and Dykes rolled for the j 168 yards.
score. Matusek converted. With | The Raiders made 23 first downs
2:45 remaining in the first period to 13 for Murray. Pique and Morris
Tony Matusek hoosted a wobbly recovered fumbles. MTSC drew 69
28 yard field goal to give the yards in penalties, Murray 45.
Raiders a 10-0 quarter advantage. White for Murray out kicked Kerr
of MTSC averaging 45 yards on
Early in the second quarter five kicks to 34 for Kerr.
Woodall recovered Morris' fumble
on the Raider 46. Fioravanti passed
6 yards to Jackson and then lifted Classes Elect - - a 38 yard heave to Chapman who
(Continued From Page 1)
was pushed by Rice on the two.
Freshmen
class elected Pat
Cheaney went around left end for
the score. Fioravanti's try for two Mudd and Emily Nicholson. Miss
points was no good. Late in the Mudd is the daughter of Mr. and
half Rice took White's 41 yard Mrs. David Mudd of Greenbrier.
kick on the Raider 27, raced back Kentucky. She is a business major
6 yards, picked up 18 more on a and was recently selected as a'
burst up the middle and then alter- ROTC sponsor. Miss Nicholson, the'
nating with Grammer, Petty. Pope daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Baxter;
and Harris Morris moved the ball Nicholson of Ashland City. She is
with brilliant quarterbacking to the a graduate of Cheatham County!
21 where he caught Allen on the High school and a home economics
ten. from which spot Allen moved major at MTSC.
to the TD. Matusek converted to
give the Raiders a 17-6 halftime
advantage.
In the third quarter MTSC
donimated play, having two drives
halted by penalties. Finally the
Blue drove 61 yards in 9 plays,
(aided by a 15 yard penalty) to
send Rice over on a 10 yard
scamper with 39 seconds to go in
the quarter. In the fourth quarter
the Raider worked down to the
Murray 13 where Crafton intercepted a Morris pass in the end zone.
In the closing minutes a 36 yard
return of a kick carried the ball to

FLOWERS FOR ALL

Check your opinions against L'M's Campus Opinion Poll 19
O What will the cold war turn into?

s:f'*

© Do a coed's chances of 0 With a friend's pack
of cigarettes on the
getting the right man
table, would you...
diminish after college?

Fred Oldenberg
Campus Representative
Third Floor Sims
107 West College St.
Phone 893-7134

(East Main Street)

Martha McCuIlough
Margaret Comer
operators

For Appointment Telephone 893-9777

□ take one?
□ pull out one of your own?

□ Yes

■■

OCCASIONS

COLLEGE HEIGHTS

Joyce Bean
owners

wj?*W»**::

RION
FLOWER SHOP

MODERNISTIC
BEAUTY SALON

Grace Young

Charlie Rice gets through four Murray defenders and falls into the
endzone to score a touchdown for the Raiders.

Get lots more from L!M
L&M gives you
MORE BODY
in the blend,
MORE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
MORE TASTE
through the filter.
It's the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!

HERE'S HOW MEN
AND WOMEN AT
56 COLLEGES VOTED.
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L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.
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Kenny Named Captain
Of Raider Rifle Team
Cadet Corporal David Kenny,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert M.
Kenny, Murfreesboro, has been
named Captain of the 1962-1963
Raider Rifle Team. Cadet Kenny,
a sophomore, was a member of
last years team and is one of the
teams top scorers. Cadet Kenny
will be assisted by Cadet Corporal
Terry Bush and Mr. James Arnold,
the newly named co-captains.
Cadet Corporal Bush, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James T. Bush, Murfreesboro, will begin his second year
as a member of the team.

R. A. Johnson, J. R. Malone, D. P.
Meredith, W. F. Rice, W. E. Smith,
R. D. Street, J. D. Simmons, James
Sanders, R. W. Tucker and John
Whitaker.
Shoulder matches have been
scheduled between MTSC and Murray State, Columbia Military Academy, Vanderbilt, Chattanooga and
TPI. Postal matches are scheduled
with West Virginia State, University of Tenn., East Tenn. State,
North Carolina State, Wake Forrest College, Layola College and
Westminister College. The Raider
Rifle team will also participate in
the Tenn. Invitational Small Bore
match.

Mr. Arnold, son of Mrs. C. V.
Arnold of Anington, Tenn., not
presently a member of the ROTC,
will begin his third year of firing
Although the team is presently
for the Raider Rifle Team.
made up of personnel from the
ROTC Group, all regularly enrolled
The team began the 62-63 season enrolled male students are eligible
against Florence State College, last for the team. Any interested perweek, with the home team losing sonnel may contact SFC Findley
by a score of 1364 to 1386. The at the ROTC Arms Room.
leading gunners for MTSC were
J. T. Bush of Murfreesboro, with
278, P. T. O'Conner of Chattanooga
with 276, R. W. Tucker of Murfreesboro, with 272, L. E. Payne of
Murfreesboro, with 271 and W. E.
Smith of Murfreesboro, with 267.
Tryouts for the 62-63 Raider
Rifle Team were held October 1
thru the 16th, with a record turn
out of approximately 100 students.
Out of this group, thirty (30) were
selected as prospective members
of the team.
Returning from last years team
are: J. W. Arnold, T. M. Baskin,
J. T. Bush, D. R. Kenny, J. W.
Miles, P. B. O'Conner, L. E. Payne,
J. R. Rowell, F. D. Roe. These
members will comprise a portion
of the first team which will consist of 11 men, the remainder of
which will be new top firing members.
New members participating on
this years team are: T. R. Cook,
C. Deardorff, W. A. Eudailey. Philip Fulcher, T. A. Gossage, M. C.
Green, C. T. Harper, J. A. Jacobs,

Drill Team March
In Local Parades

A. L. Smith &
COMPANY
DRUGGISTS

STATIONERY - MAGAZINES
and HOLLINGSWORTH
UNUSUAL CANDIES
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26 Religious Faiths Intramural Relay Carnival
Represented Here
Twenty six religious faiths are
represented among the 3,739 students at Middle Tennessee State
College this year. For the first
time there is a Buddist in the student body and there are nine Moslem students. Two hundred two
students indicate no religious affiliation or preference.
The Baptist faith has the greatest
number enrolled, 1,137. There are
87 Methodist, 726 Church of Christ,
279 Presbyterian and 207 Catholics.
Other faiths include: 75 Cumberland Presbyterian, 61 Episcopal, 46 Lutheran, 26 Disciples of
Christ (First Christian), 21 Nazarene, 20 Church of God, 10 Jewish, 6 First Evangelical, 6 SeventhDay Adventist, and 5 Unitarian.
Those with 4 include: Mormon,
Greek, and Non Denominational.
Christian Scientist, Congregational,
and Church of the Brethren each
have 3 enrolled. Other faiths represented are: Assembly of God,
African Methodist Episcopal, and
the Church of England.

To Be Presented Nov. 14
The men's and women's intramural relay carnival will be held
in the gymnasium on Wednesday,
November 14, 1962 at 8:00 P.M.
Teams will consist of four runners, each of whom will run two
laps around a 70 yard course.
All interested participants must
register their teams with the intramural director on or before
November 7, 1962.
The course will be set up and
open for practive on Thursday, November 8, and Tuesday, November
13, 1962 at 8:00 P.M.
The men's intramural volleyball
tournament will begin on Tuesday,
November 20, 1962 at 8:15 P.M.
at the gymnasium. Games will re-

sume on Wednesday, November
21, Tuesday, November 27, and
Wednesday, November 28. Games
will begin at 8:15 and at 9:00 PJL
on these dates.
Teams will consist of at least 6
players.
Team entries in this tournament
must be registered in the intramural directors office on or before Wednesday, November 14,
1962.
The men's intramural table tennis tournament will begin on lionday, November, 19, 1962. All interested participants must register
with the intramural director on or
before Wednesday, November 14,
1962.

Studio of Hair Styling
1106 E. Lytle

Now Open One Block
From MTSC

phoTOrfr'apkmr
Open Nights By

Portraits — Frames
Kodak Finishing

Appointment

893-4729

117 East Main Street
Phone 893-3832

why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette.
Flavor does it every time—rich, golden tobaccos specially
selected and specially processed for filter smoking I

Almost any afternoon anyone
passing by Forrest Hall, will be
able to watch the Sam Davis Drill
Team practicing the parade and
exhibition movements for which
they are well known.
The drill team also takes part in
local parades and exhibitions. Already this year the drill team has
performed at Smyrna High School,
homecoming, and will march in
two Christmas parades in this area.
One of the highlights of the year
for the Sam Davis drill team is
the part they play in homecoming
ceremonies. They lead the homecoming parade in the morning, perform at the pregame ceremonies,
and form an honor guard for the
queen at half-time.
The men who make up the drill
team are freshmen and sophomores
who are enrolled in basic ROTC:
however, the commander is a junior enrolled in the advanced ROTC
program.
The commander of the Sam Davis
drill team is Cadet Master Sergeant
Michael O'Bryan who is a junior
from Springfield, Tennessee, majoring in chemistry. The Platoon
Sgt. for this year is SFC Harold
Bone, who is a sophomore from
Nashville. The team is composed
of the following men: William
Sewell, Jack Vanatta, Kenneth
Franks, Robert Hoskins, Doug Williams, Mark Niggler, Doyle Boyd,
Phil Hemquest, Joseph Meshotto,
Wayne Hawkersmith, Don Crowder,
John Burdick, Joseph Sarsfield,
Bill Moore, Kim Lord, Harmut
Fege, Ken Burnette, Richard Hewett, Charles Farley, Bill Warner,
Mike Cotter, Bobby Darnell, Richard Rowlett, James Mullins, Gary
Woodward, Sam Morton, James
Murray, Mitchael Lesnansky, Lynn
Dugan, George Briggance, Tony
Zimmerman, John Seagroves, Robert Griffen, William Steele, Don
Bridges, Thomas Giles, and Ty
Gordon.

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER !
-„■-■:.:«■*■■>->■—.»^>- :»»;-■:■<■

PLUS

i FILTER - BLEND

UP FRONT
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Halloween And Homecoming Highlights Dorm Activities
We'd like to extend a welcome but Janell Golden seems to be they bounded into our room Oct. I gushing under their door at midto the transfer students living in one of those few. Did you say 31. The occasion was our Hallo-'night, or two girls sitting in your
By Marcia Emmert
our dormitory. They are Carol they were your cousins, Janell? ween party given for the wonder- locked room when you have the
Well, things sure have been busy Derryberry from Women's College Now don't you think that story ful (and quiet) girls on the base-! only key. Anything can happen in
ment floor of South Lyon. Also, new. S.L.H. Just ask Patty Martin,
down here on the southern front in Georgia, Linda Arncy from Uni- is a little old?
lately—dorm elections, homecom- versity of Chattanooga, Janet Grey
Girls who lock themselves out attending the party were three out- Sharon Barrett, Brenda Pylant,
ing activities, parties, and boys! from University of Tennessee, of their rooms are usually given of-floor guests. Mrs. Phifer of 1st '■ Mildred Davis, or Carol Harris,
Yet with all this some girls have Windy Smuth from Martin College, demerits, but who can give our floor, and Fredia Jones and Ann. South Lyon also seems to be a
even found time to redeocrate the and Margaret Dangley from Dunlap house mother demerits? Better Collier of 3rd floor. After investi-1 popular visiting place for the Jones
watch yourself. Mrs. Bowden. As gating the smallest jack-o-latern I Hall Shopping Center boys. Right
bathrooms. I hear the new trend College.
We are very proud of the cele- you say so often, "Just don't let in the dorm, the girs settled back Freddy. Joe. Doug, and Jerry? By
in interior decorating is known as
to add a few pounds.
: the way boys, you are supposed
the "rolled" look. Charlene Coker breties in our dorm. Newly elected it happen again!"
■ ♦ •
„ ,. .
.
,
. | to be locked out of the dorm, not
liked it so much that she had her Cheerleaders are Gail Beasley,
South Lyon now has two new
.
Joyce Sherril, Faye Bloodworth.
room redone in the new style.
LYON
residents.
Believe
us,
we
know!!
j
, , ,
The dorm elections caused much and Nancy Devers. Carolyn Ball is
By "Perky" Gregory
We even gave up our room for i
excitement — and a shortness of now in her third year as head
RUTLEDGE HALL
Lyon Hall has been in a mad them and slept in the lobby one
paper! Campaign posters covered majorette, and Carolyn Callis is
night last week. These new resirush
these
past
two
weeks
getting
By Julia Crowell
intering
her
third
year
as
feature
every available inch of space; there
ready for home-coming. It seem; dents have four legs each, a long' Strange things have been going
was even one inside the candy twirler for the Band of Blue.
Congradulations are in order for the~decVraU™ are going to be j tail ,«.pointed headL and J^ »j*' on in llutledge Hall. Barbara Cal
machine! Officers elected were
the
newiy engaged girls—Janice extremely good and we're going to ^J*^jf%X£ S^S? * vert thinks open toe shoes are in
Fran Cason, President; Khris
get everyone out and w.n the it s Mickey and Minnie Mouse..
. style but with\„ us mice ^^g
Strahley, Vice President; Earlene Abernathy to Freddie Smith, Gail
Birthday wishes go to Judy Tid-1 around she had better watch her
Erwin. Secretary; Judy Lewis, DeBusk to Charlie Mac Patten,', prize.
Treasurer; Ronnie Lavan, Song Betty Neal to Phillip Dotson, and ] surprise birthday party along with well who was honored with a birth-! big toe. Seriously, we hope she
day party and a "flaming" cake! feels better soon
Leader. Emily Nickelson had the Betty Pelletteri to Danny Neal.
a friend. Elinor Brandon, by some on October 25. It seems one of I
honor of being elected freshman
girls from both Old and North the candles was a little short, j If anyone happens to drop in to
class beauty. Southern charm pays
for a visit they would
NORTH LYON
Lyon. Elinor and I sincerely thank Congratulations go to Gail Marks, Rut ledge
probabiy think they had fallen into
off.
By Brenda Grubbs
every one of them.
who was elected Freshman Home- a bee hive, the way everyone is
Attention:
girls.
don't
be
Halloween gave many of our
Carolyn Champion would like to
alarmed if you hear Mrs. Riddle girls an opportunity to display express her appreciation to all the coming Attendent. and Sandra zuzzing around. Most of the Rutcalling David over the loud speak- their artistic abilities. Thanks to girls in Lyon who gave money for Wynne, who was elected a Sopho- ledge busy bees will be staying in
the apiary for homecoming .
er. Investigators aren't sure of Dianne Sergeant and Patsy Spenser the flowers used in her mother's more Class Beauty.
David's identity yet, but the most for creating our witch, which stood funeral.
South Lyon is very fortunate in
Everyone is so excited, working
logical explanation is that he is the in the lobby entrance to greet the
It seems we have our own Hallo- having Georgia and James as its 0n floats, getting things ready for
janitor.
girls and their dates as they came ween characters running around maid and janitor. Not only do they I the dorm decorations, and everyNOTICE: to all girls, be careful in. Bet that witch could tell a few on second floor. The leader of the keep our dorm spotless, but they thing else that goes with homewhat you say in the halls, especial, things if it could talk!
witches, Carol Burkhardt, is across are always there when help is I coming. We mice will sure have to
ly when you're near the intercom.
Dianne Dorris, one of our moni- the hall, and every night she flies needed. Georgia never fails to ■ dodge feet this week,
I have inside information that cer- tors, says good-bye today to Tony down the hall on her broom, ratted have a nickle when the coke j p>om what l heard about lhe
tain boys have been listening over Hackney. Tony was one of the hair and all!
machine won't take a dime, and dorm decorations Rutledge sure
it and have heard some very in- many boys who were drafted durWe are honored by having in you're dying of thirst.
is going to have a good one. The
teresting conversations!
ing the Cuban crisis.
our dorm a girl who is both a
Are you troubled, down-in-the- girls on the decorating committee
Carolyn Alfred and Carol Anne
Our congratulations go to Libby "Freshman Beauty" and an R.O.T.C. dumps, tired of the life you're are: Suzanne Lee, Amilia Parham.
Jones now have a new adornment Young who received an engage- sponsor. Her name is Pat Mudd, living? Do you need a solution for Mary Steiner, Anne Carroll, Nancy
for their lamp. It seems it's some- ment ring a couple of weekends and everyone in the dorm wishes all your woe? Then come to Room Milligan. Brenda Graham. Mary Jo
thing like a gear-shift knob off of ago. By the way Libby, wasn't that to congratulate this lovely girl 022 and ask for Advisor. Extra-; Thomason, Roseann Cromarty, and
'something liken unto a Hawk??" shower just absolutely "breath- because she really deserved the ordinary, Sandra Millsaps. She Brenda Talley. With the help of
NOTICE: to all believers in taking."
honors
guarantees an answer, but not al- j all the other girls in Rutledge I'm
Hey girls, if someone tells you a
witches, ghosts, and the Great
Well, so long from all us witches ways the right one. It seems that I sure there will be a nice display,
Pumpkin, a Mad Knocker is haunt- joke and you don't quite get it, and goblins in Lyon Hall. Se you she has been doing a thriving ■ The c 0 s t u m e Miss for the
ing the second floor. Traps and am. just go to Jane Nasty (rather Jane I next issue.
business lately!!! Right girls?
! Buchanan Players Production
bushes have been laid to discover Hasty-typographical error!) in room
Life With Father," is a resident
Living
in
South
Lyon
can
really
her identity, but all efforts have 236. I hear that she offers free
SOUTH LYON
so-called resident here might find a of Rutledge Hall. I'm sure that Ann
been in vain. Be wary of repeated interpretations.
Keister will do a good job with
Few girls have the honor of By Sandras, Millsaps and Wynne bathtub stopper in the phone booth
knocks on your door; whatever it
being used as a receiver, water I this assignment.
"Trick
or
treat"
cried
30
girls
as
being
brought
home
by
two
fellows.
is may be dangerous!
Donations are being taken for,
poor Martha Young. It seems after
There's a lot underneath the beauty of the '63
■he took a shower one night, she |
Chevrolet. Its roomy, comfortable Body by
discovered that her clothes had
Fisher screens out noise and shock. There's
disappeared. This mysterious pheinstant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder
nomenon must be contagious; it
CHEVROLET
engines, a host of refinements to make it run
spread to Pat Harris's room the
.;i« week and may strike any
and look like new longer, and plenty more
The make more people
college girl.
that make it hard to believe it's a low-priced

SOUTH MONOHAN

Comfort, silence and

luxury to challenge any

car from anywhere

THIRD FLOOR

car. But your Chevrolet dealer can prove it!

depend on

By Joan Bates

Occupants of third floor honor
wmg of South Monohan would like
to be sure the boys get the telephaaa number straight. It appears
that one of the boys' dorms has
a number in reverse order of the
girl's phone number. This causes]
considerable confusion for a boy:
to eall Trallis May at the boy's,
dorm. The phone number has been I
further jinxed by being listed as1
one of North Monohan's telephone
numbers. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN—BOYS, the third floor number i? 893-9680.
The girls at their floor meeting
voted to participate in the South I
Main Monohan dorm meetings and
as a result two of them received;
dorna offices. These are secretary
Sandra Locke and song leader Gail
Clark
By the way, honor sure comes
in handy doesn't it Carolyn! In
Dr. Prescott's biology class, the
time came to review for an upcoming examination. Dr. Prescott
asked the class if they knew how
to tell the difference in the sex of
chromosomes. Carolyn answered.
••Pall down its genes." It really
happened.

NORTH MONOHAN
By Carolyn Hale
1 know our readers missed us
in the last Sidelines edition, so
we're making our debut this week.
Reporting are those settled-down,
mature upperclassmen from North
Monohan.
First we'd like to welcome our
new house mother, Mrs. McCullar.
We're so sorry that she had to be
initiated with sirens, policemen,
and fire engines. She survived the
crisis with only a minor headache.
The officers for this year include
president Ann Petty, vice-president
Boo Lynch, and secretary Mary
Helen McDans.

196S Chevrolet Impala Sport Sedan share* its carefree Jet-smoothness with the new Bel Airs and Biscaynes!

Ask about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely
different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer1 s-'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette
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JACKSON HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER
FROM 5:00 P.M. TO 9:00 P.M.
ROUND TRIP EVERY THIRTY MINUTES

INDOOR PLAYLAND
JACKSON HEIGHTS PLAZA
WELCOME MTSC STUDENTS TO MURFREESBORO
For your entertainment come to indoor playland

LAYNE CLEANERS AND
LAUNDRY
514 South Maney Ave.
and
Jackson Heights Plaza
ONE HOUR SERVICE

where it is warm in winter and air conditioned in Summer.

PLAY IN COMFORT YEAR ROUND

NORGE CLEANING
VILLAGE
Jackson Heights Plaza
Lower Level

18 Holes Miniture Golf 40c

COIN OPERATED CLEANING

Bowling 25c per game

COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY
Shuffle Board

COIN OPERATED DRYERS
COIN OPERATED PRESSING

Table Tennis

COIN OPERATED HAIR DRYERS
Pool
OPEN FROM 5 A.M. TO MIDNIGHT
Arcade of Games
PHONE 893-5361
893-5868

SIDE WALK CAFE

SANITONE

mde headlines!
If you want to look your best, off
campus and on, come in and let
our skilled stylists create a wonderful new coiffure that is just right
*^ for youl You'll make headlines on
m

JACKSON HEIGHTS
BARBER SHOP
Lower Level

the "sidelines."

<*r

WELCOMES MTSC STUDENTS
AND

Open EVERY Evening!

INVITES YOU TO VISIT
GOOD NEWS . . .
MURFREESBORO'S MOST MODERN BARBER SHOP
WE'VE GROWN EVEN GREATER
Duff's has acquired additional space adjoining their original salon. This
will enable us to expand our facilities and accomodate more customers.

Get a Lift! Come by for a complete Facial!
We Carry a Complete Line of Revlon Cosmetics

Duff hair stylists
Jackson Heights Plaza

Phone 893-0204

OPEN 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

